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wos:tOn the dark, morbid side 
\ ":ri~s of paintings in which one cao · · c · 

ART ! Th~:~"t:tb~hi:rir I 

1 QUIT[ a flow of our women 
• art1,ts dwell on the morbic 

sid~ of hfc . Th~ y shut out sunshine. 
They arc: allerg~e to happiness . ('n life. 
they ~c nothing but tragedy . Their 
\ icw of 1 he world is sombre and grey. 
They look for the ugly and the sordid. 

Naina Dalal is a talented artis• 
v. hose exhibition is now on at the Ta 
A rt Gallcry. The exhibition will 1:>1 
, 'l'<' ll 111 1 "1onday. 

·1 here are crows and corpl~CS in h~r 
l'· llnlmp I 1••ou ld 11< >1 lil..l· to l.erp 
them 111 rn y hou'>C Thl' nlldl'\ do not 
ha \·e a plc;:,s,lflt c~p r e~ ·. 1un. The art1st 
'"c~ ~uffe rin g eve rywhere . Men and 
women have to t:arry burdens and live 
a life of agony 

Naina is very good at graphics. She 
has considerable technical sk\11 . If 
only she were to use this . to paint a 
more optimistic view of life and not 
dwell on the darker side or life, she 
will attract greater attention. I strong
ly suggest that she attempt at least one 

landscapes 
2 REC'ENTL Y. we had at the 

• Jehangir Art Gallery two 
artists from Kolhapur. Asmita Jagtap 
and Anjali V. Hhonsk . Both these 
artists have gone beyond the rcalistir 
and are trying to incorporat.: cerebral 
dimensions in their works . 

Asmita Jagtap's landscapes arc 
pleasant and are done in appropriate 
colours . It is hnwev~r mon: than a 
landM:ape ·. 1 here IS a thou!:ht , ;,n 
emotion . " mes,:.ge in it. " I am that 
lonely 'hell o n the he:Kh ... she '"ys . 
All alone . su rrounded I>~ an 
elemental reality . lllc artrst ha·s used 
the . sea and the waves to produce 
c x.:e lien 1 cornposi 1 ions . 

Anjali V . Bhonslc has gon~ 
through Van Gogh, Klee phases and 
has begun to find her own moorings. 
She is now capable of producing • 
work or art with a firm individual· 
stamp on it . Her imagination and 
creativity are seeking new meanings. 
She is ever on the search ·for fresh 

forms. 
There is strength in her composi

tions, a certain harmony, errective 
utilisation of space and instinctively 
directed placing of objects. 

Both Anjali and Asmita must go on 
with their creative work and never let 
themselves be discouraged by the 
poor sale of their works. A g()9d artist 
1s never judged by the sale of his 
works. There are lucky artists whose 
husbands, rathen or brothen or 
friends are industrialists. Their paint· 
ings are all sold on the very fir.st day of 
the exhibition. 

Good 
Delhi 

show by 
artists 

3 AT . 
• the Jehangir Art Gallery, 

there are some high quality works of 
art at a joint exhibition by five artists. 
They are all Delhi-based artists. 

Harish Srivastava has some highly 
attractive, well-conceived landscapes 
at the show. The colour schemes in 
them are indeed most striking. The 

· ·blue and red patches invest the paint
ings with a rich quality . 

Sutainder Soni has some: well
executed surrealistic pieces. They are 
all fascinating compositions. 

R.C. Sharma "Rajesh" has a rew 
large paintings at the show. In one of 
them there are two boys, one of them 
headless. The paintings produce a 
strong impact . 

Promod Ganpatye produces ab
stract pieces. He builds massive 
forms, puts attractive colour into 
them and places them in a unique 
composition . His painting need dis
tance viewing. 

All these artists have not only 
technique and style but also a modern 
perspective and an appreciation of the 
requirements of art. 

Beautiful 
works 
4 ANOTHER interesting show 

• is on at the: Jc:hangir Art Gal · 
lcry. It iN a joint exhibition by four 
artists--Arjun Mangale, V.B. Patwar-


